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\\'tw nU> AR<llrrECT\IRE get stuck wit.h glue? 

Glue bond~ the parb of 3 building, prevents 

them from rubbing, a lithe while guarding t.he inter

nal em ironmcnt from the elements outdoors. A grip

ping performance indeed. 

Howevc:r, like the tau.lking of such a common 

construction det.lil, t.he practice of "Gluey Architec

ture" has largely slipped between the cracks, even 

though in Montreal, glue still swells in the joints of 

building~ .::omtructed in the ~ixtics. Sloppy, squidgy, 

~tick). di~tended ...• Today\ archttect concerned with 

impe..::cable detailing would ~ay that glue 1!. better off 

hidden awar or substituted out. 

Glue is ottrn o;aid to be "tad')'.~ which conveys 

it!- "stidq nor "kitM:hy" qualities, but which also hin~ 
at its animal origins: the fir~t glue, a "sticky gelati

nous substance,~ wa~ made by boiling collagenous 

animal parb (hide and hooves) of inferior horses, 

or "tacki~."1 B) t.he middle of the century, t.he indus

trial production of adhesives made rubber available 

fo r building purposes. Although caulking is derided 

for its sloppy amorphousness, the technical advan

tages of silicone-the inorgamc polymer from which 

caulking is made-are many. The flexible backbone 

chain of silicone molecules (alternating silicon and 

oxygen atoms) makes the material a good elastomer. 

This means that silicone is an ideal filler between joints 

that will be affected by thermal expansion. What's 

more,1>ilicone itself is extrt"fllely resistant to large tem

perature fluctuations, with glas~ transition tempera

tures (t.he temperature at which rubber becomes brit

tle) well bc:low -Ioooc.z Silicones are made for Mon

treal, and have been for the last half century. 

Here begins t.he sticky story. 

By the end of the fift ies, Montrealers had re-.tSon 

to feel optimistic about the times ahead. The sixties 

marked Quebec's peak of building virility; it was "a 

time of construction ... of strong men and hard hats."' 

In Montreal, builder!> were kept busy between central 

corporate pwject~ and peripheral housing for cor

porate commuter~. 

The downtown core became a hotbed for ~kr

scraper design while po~t ·war families bought up the 

brand panking new home:. of :.uburbia. While the 

city rose up at it~ commercial ccnter, it swelled to

wards the east and the wc:.t,low and reltidential, with 

development in areas like the East End, Park Ex., 

Beaconsfic:ld and J{(}xboro. lkyond work and home, 

Montrt-al was ai<;O preparing for Expo '67, buildmg 

new infrastructure, including a .subway system and a 



man made 1sland, that would become fixture~ of the 

flourishmg city. The province was no longer under 
the st r ict control of Duplessis, who had been 

"11upermcable il route idee nouvelle. "' Mayor Jean 

Drapeau declared that Montreal could be "the Lon
don, the Pari~, the Great Co5mopolis of the New 

World" - a winning proposal.' With this positive 

forecast emerged the ultra-urban International Style 
projects and the quick-build suburban home~. And 

from skysuaper to bungalow, glue seems to pop out 

of, or be embedded in the buildings of the ~ixties. 
Some of Montreal's slickest high -rise projects of 

the sixties are sloshed with glue m their joints: a funny 

circumstance 1n which Kindergarten meets Kunst. 
Place Ville Marie, Montreal's beacon of International 

Style, is a mmefield of silicon: glue threatens to give 
and sludge wherever it is prodded. The numerous 

searm inherent to paneled construction and curtain 

walls arc generously laden with sealant. Expansion 
jomts which cru1se and crosscut the floor of the un

derground plaza are doubly lined with sticky sub
stance. Glue-ishly ethereal, the four glass atria which 

hover above the granite concourse outside were part 

of a late-decade afterthought to the PVM center. 
Though completed in 1972, the comtrucuon of the 

skylight draws on Mies van der Rohe's early-si.x1ies 

technique of the glue 'n' glass corner- "the struc
tural logic and material ingenuity of'turning the cor

ner' with a richly plastic inddcnt."' Glass meets granite 
in a similarly generous slick. JUst as granite meets 

granite on the exterior column panels of the CIBC 

tower ( 1963) down Rem~-Levesque, the grand boul
evard of International Style. 

While gluey fhsures between the gl.1ss planes 
and stone plates of Internationalism marked the 

first half of the SIXties, the later part of the decade 

featured glueyness in full flow. Montreal imported 
Brutali~m, a British St)' le featuring large, rectilin

ear, pre-ca~t concrete component~ and emph.lsiz

ing the stacked, JOmed and locked assembly of the 

parts. The movement urged an "hone~ty" in build

ing, insisting that comtruction technique' 'hould 
be totally evident, and that the constitution of the 

building envelope should be visible on the out

side as well ,1s the imide of the building: no dad

cling, no drywall.7 Howe\er, these.- staunc:h " thl'O
retical., bases of the st yh: were lost in tran,it. ,\1on

treal architect\ .1nd developer' ~crtuinlr liked the 

look of Brutalism on thl' ouhide hut 'tu~k to keep· 
ing some cladding on the in~ide. 
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Thb 'uperfici.tl aJju,tml-nt b unJ~r:.tandable. 

The notoriou' we.tthl'T in Montreal rules out idea}j,. 

tic approa.:he, permi"ible in mor<' temperate cli

mates. This was poimed out by :\1ontrl'3.1 author and 

architect Jean-Ciaudc :\lar<-.10, who conceded that 

"most architecture in ~fontreal i~ dcrhatiw." The 

Montreal derh-ative of Brut.1lbt '')le involved gener

ous quantities of protru~ive glue, most!}' a' a proof

ing agent. A bit of st)li,tic adaptation to withstand 

the weather i> beyond rcprchen,ion in thi, city. 

During these Brutal )Car. adhesi'es were liber

all}· injected at C\ t'C)' gapmg joint and at all meeting:. 

of concrete :Jab,, modul~ and member;. Even though 

the pattern oi·~~·w-a a fundamental ,'huaJ com

ponent of Brutalist style, there were no design attempts 

to con.:eal the plentiful glue that ,;,iblr bulges at the 

joints of Brutali~t proje~t5 around Montreal. Place 

Bonavenrure (1967) and a Jew of M.:Gill Unh·ersity 

building, are glue-infu,ed, and ~pectacularly so. 

Around the b~ of the Lcaco'-k Ans Building, the 

freely applied abundance of caulking is thick and 

eminent- alrno,t a design element itself. The ebb 

and flow· of it.> application contrasts with the hefty, 

orthogonal concrete members. And no doubt, many 
5tudents in addition to the author have taken a recess 

from their :.tudies to peru5e the oozr formations of 

glue along Blackader-Lauderman library's windows. 

Pre-cast concrete panel construction wa;, not jU5t 

limited to large-scale, Institutional or public build

in~ Ill. popularity and proliferation owed to efficient 

and economial construaion, and probably helped 

e.am Montreal's late-sixties, early-seventio r~utation 

a!> a ~builder's banana republic .... Small commercial 

buildings, quiddya.ssembled and clad with cheap pan

els and caulking, popped up throughout downtown, 

especially at the west end of St. Catherine Street be

rween Greene and Lambert-Closse.ln thi.sline-up of 

·E-Z" edifices. glue sludges \'~'l'tically, horiwntally, out 

from beh•een the now·-crumbling panels, between 

buildings and onto the street. \'t'alking along the 

bloch, it's tempting to stick a finger in a seam, and 

feel the building gh e. The curiosity value of these de

tails almost redeems their lack of fmesse. Bm not quite. 

Later on. as a key element of the Pop Art move

ment which trumped curiosity value and dl$rcgarded 

finesse altogether, glue \Oi.JS perfectly ph1eed. Gluey 

corutruction marb the burst of Pop, which unleashoo 

art and architectural proJeCI5 of whith the part$ were 

·popular, transient, opcndable,low-cost, ma~·pro

duced, young, v. itty, sexy, glamorou~. and Big Bu$i-

n~."10 A good gluc:r example: of Pop architecture is 

, atdie\ Hab1tat devdopment. With the optimism 

chara"c:ristic of the Pop an mo,·ement, it was con

cched that pr~·CJ\t concrete dwdling unitJ. with prc

installcd fitting~ (Ould ea:.ily, efficiently and economi

~.:allr be arranged Js o1 futuristic fortress on the edge 
of ~Ion treat. Not as c.1sil) st<~ckcd as said, the techni

cal sophistication required to join the units '~as un

derdcn!loped compared to the innovative modular 

components themselves; and so, thick lines of glue 

delineate modub, plug gaping oversights and fill the 

ridges along the community's outdoor corridors. Al

beit that the ob' iom glucr joints emphasize what was 

rea!Ir novel about the project: Habitat defied familiar 

architectural image' of\\'estern domesticirv. 

The defiance and dreaminess of Pop architecture 

brought on conceptual, "Fanta:.tic Architecture,~ as the 

author of one conceptual project pondered; 

Cut the earth m half, I urn both halves tn opps1te 

directions and glue 1hem together again. The 

We.tern part of the Briti~h Isles would be located 

near the North Pole ~nd the English would be 

even fro,ticr and Paris would be dose to the 

equator and in fact, evcf}1hing would be totally 

d1fferent.11 

Hemisphere~ fixed back-to-back with glue? 

Only in the mind olthe Pop artist, who envisioned 

larger-than-life works based on e\·errday things. 

What's more: a5 part of its idealistic package, the 

Pop mandate urged the "democratization of art.~ 

In Montreal, Claude Ja.~Jmin, the Pop-loving art 

critic of La Presse, claimed that the populariza

tion of art was part of the "Pop storm" effect, lead

ing to " the demystification of art, of its austere 

museum.~J, it~ political and snobby galleries."11 In 

terms of construction, the gap between «high" and 

"low" architecture was largely plugged by glue. 

Sealant was administered to the cracks and joints 

of 45-~torey towers in th~ city center, just as it wa.~J 

in the bungalow bathrooms of suburbia. The week

end, do-it·your~elf type was dealing with the same 

stuff, in the same way, as the con.~Jtruction work~r 

on the s1tc: of a multi-million dollar project. 

However, the use of glue for small-scale do

mestic up-keep is also its downfall. Glue's reputa · 

tion as a building material is sealed by its relation

~hip to repair and disrepair, to la}'Work and to Ja,k 

of polish. Po\sibly, its pervasiveness raises suspi

cion: how is it thJt a little caulking can always do 

the job? And why is it that the job has to be done 



over and over again? Although a caulk-job may 

lack long-term efficiency or expertise, the proof

ing of a home can be a ritual, worthy of admira
tion. One Roxboro resident from a particularly 

sticky home recalls a fellow who used to vi~it the 

houses on his block yearly ro make sure they were 
air tight and waterproof in all the right places; to 

squeeze a vascous plug into threatening new in 

ten.tices; and to tend to previous ~eating jobs. The 
Glue Man was admired for his practical know

how, and hi.s precise control of the glue gun: the 

cachet of the home repairman. The poly filling of 
crannies in ~fontreal homes could be our local 

version of "People's Detailing," the sixties term 

which described "slightly sociali~t. superficial 
qualities" in residential fac;:ades. " 

The bathtub and the garage, though, are 
probably the last gluey frontiers. Despite a dec

ade of popularity through the sixties, u~e of glue 

was on the decline at the begtnning of the seven
tics. Although it was imagined that the cosmo

politan transformation of Montreal in the six

ties would mark the beginning of an exciting era, 

a period of unexpected economic stagnation 

spurred by cultural and political tensions ground 
construction to a halt and grounded ar.:hitectural 

imagination. The projects to emerge in Quebe..: 

in the seventies were sedated \'enions of tho~c 

of the sixties. Manr new buildings were new tri 

als with old vernacular approaches and natural 
materials, but the experimental plasticit>· of the 

previous decade was all but given up. The up · 

right erection of several blank-faced or 

postmodcrn corporate outfits charactcriud 

Montreal's bleak eighties. During the increas
ingly busy nineties, the details of high-rise and 

housing projects became ultra sophisticated and 

cnvtronment,tlly cft1cient far beyond th.ll pas~e 

gluey fill- now a characteristic component of 
sixties buildings. Maybe we're trying to e~(.!pe 

the gluey dutch of our te.:hnical heritage-. but 

Montreal ~eems to ha\e become a C.:lt)' of h)'pl·r· 

detaib. !'>ome highly-commendcd proi<'.:h of the 

last decade arc comple.xe' of relined or novd 
det.ub, for example, llanganu\ Theatre du 

1'Jouvcau Mondc, In Situ's Zone, Sauda and 

Pcrottc:\ Cinemathcque Qucbecobc, !'-lin<e the 

nineties started out ,(owlr for Montre.1l 's .lr<hi 
tcctur;d SCl'llc, with fc,, largl·-~c.:.de proj<'d' t.lk 

ing pl.tn• .1nd mainly in interior destgn work or 
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reno,ation demanded, it's possible that this re

ant fo..:u~ on drtailing owes naturally to the 

~mall ~ea le of moM commissions. Most architects 

had little ..:hoice but to re-calibrate the grandeur 

of their visions, perhaps 'ia meticulous detail 

work 

Now th.Jt r-tontreal is finaUy gaining architec

tural momentum again with :;everaJ proposaJs for 

maior prOJect~ on drafting tables across the city and 

a couple alread) on site, it seems that most of our 

I<Xotl practices continue to be enamoured ,~;th com

pkx, ~dean" dctathng. One explanation could be this: 

~fontreaJ architect~ have learned to cope with harsh 

e..:onomk and emironmentaJ climates prodigious!)· 

and elegantly through intense detailing. As Montreal 

architect Randy Cohen mused in a recent ISSue of 

Canadian Architect: "[~1ost architecture in the city[ 

is extremely inwardly oriented, defensive, technical. 

The rain and cold, the budget and schedule are the 

major issues.M14 In MontreaJ buildings, glue has be

come squeezed out of the picture, or squeezed deeper 

between metal extrusions, under fascias, below trim. 

These little pieces which weather-proof our buildings 

(with the added bonus of technical polish) are usu

ally inexpensive and readilr ava.ilable. 

lt seems unlikely, then, that MontreaJ will em

brace the new silicone style. Projects which are amor

phou~ if not outright glutinous, are bringing glue 

right out of the cracks. Gaetano Pesce, furniture de

signer of sixties fame and lover of odd building ma

teriab. thinks that his gluey Avignon souvenir shop 

will"expre<>s imperfection, the beauty of the future': 

The small structure will be formed entirely from :;ili

cone.1' Models for the project look like shelves cov

ered with mucous (right). If this outlook seems a lit

tle Ju.<;cious, there IS the fustian approach of Grcg Lynn, 

who has presented conceptual models of blobs during 

the solemn meeungs of architecturaJ heavyweights. 

Lyon's essay "Blob Tectonics, or Why Tectonics is 

Square and Topology Is Groovy" draws on Silicon 

Graphic~ modeling hardware which emulates the 

behavior and interactions of gluey bodies (left). Far 

from the ~umptuousnous of Pesce's squishy boutique, 

Lynn·~ essays make a speciou~. no, serious, appeal for 

glue: 

Blobs intervene on the levd of form, but they 

promi..c to o;cep into thll\t' gaps in rcpr~nta

tion where tht: particular and the general have 

been forltd In rcwn,tle-not to suture those 

gap~ with their Mkky ~urfac.c~. but to call atten · 



tion to the nccc,.,..ry ext\tencc of gap$ 10 repre

'cntallon ' 

A little ~ticky. isn't it? 

Glue Theory may sound like gunk. Glue llistory, 
however, is informatave. 

The use of glue offer~ insight into architec

tural construction- to do with building trends, 

artistic trends and social trends- over the last 40 

years and especially during the sixties, when it was 
most popular. 

Still, the likelihood of a gluey renaissance in 

Montreal is slight. Current affection for detail rejects 

glue for its sloppy incongruity. Perhaps loo, our old 

preference for neatly mortared masonry is at odds 
with the gluey joints that sealed the novel construc
tion of the sixties. 

Is glue gnpping? For now, no. 

But in Montreal, it did hold for a while. 
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